Abstract-Current implemented manufacturing and continuous production process systems are strongly being influenced by the fusion of mechatronics, communication, control and information technologies. The miniaturization of control and automation devices with embedded intelligence is transforming the production systems into a very large infrastructure, where different systems interact in a structural and behavioral manner for pursuing common goals. The result is a very large complex system-of systems (SoS). The application of the service-oriented architecture (SoA) paradigm is appearing as a promising approach to develop and implement the control and management of those SoS. This paper describes an approach to support the engineering of service-oriented based Industrial System-ofSystems and presents the first results of application of the approach to a real heterogeneous system composed of a districtheating, transportation and an electrical power distribution system.
INTRODUCTION
This paper describes an approach to support the engineering of industrial systems-of-systems [19] [24] based on the application of the SoA paradigm [1] and model-based engineering methods [32] .
A SoA infrastructure implemented in a highly distributed system, like a traditional district-heating system or a transportation system generates new possibilities to put those completely different systems together, i.e., facilitating the connectability and interoperability of their heterogeneous components [8] [11] [13] [16] [17] . Completely different systems from physical point of view are virtualized by the Serviceorientation and linked in a Cyber-level by one common web service based communication network [18] [21].
Under this innovative paradigm change in the system engineering domain, a unified network technology provides the reachability of smart devices and systems or system´s components [6] [7] in a cloud of services (service-cloud) as shown in Figure 1 [31] . The service-cloud represented in the upper part of Figure 1 includes different kind of services, which are embedded in smart automation devices able to work as client and/or servers in the information communication control technology (ICCT) system. The functions of a component or constituent system will be provided as services in the service-cloud [32] , as shown in the lower part of Figure 1 . Services will be exposed, consumed, composed, orchestrated inside the ICCT infrastructure. This means independent of the geographical position of the devices and other hardware components, working in the service-cloud allow to perform collaborative automation and management functions covering all levels of a traditional infrastructure.
For example, a service of a district-heating system could be "heating-valve-1 close". As soon as the SoA-based heating system is setup, this and all other services will immediately be registered and exposed in the network. A heating process associated to the energy consumption of a house will need e.g. this l service in order to reduce the energy consumption [26] . The system which is managing the energy will now find the exposed "heating-valve-1 close" Service exposed in the SoAbased network. In a similar way, any other system integrated in the same SoA-network will be able to access the same service and to use it [22] , e.g., in a direct way or composing, orchestrating it for generating new emergent functionalities (services) [30] [29] [28] .
With this simple example is possible to identify two or three basic characteristics, among others, that this SoA-based heterogeneous system is showing and allow to classify it as a System-of-Systems:
1. The system is "evolvable", in the way that each time a component system connects to or disconnects from the network, the functionalities of this component exposed as "services" are registered and appear ready for being used by other components of the network or disappear from the list of ready-registered services [27] [22].
2. The system allows and is able to manage "emergent behaviors". If services exposed by different heterogeneous component systems are composed or orchestrated inside the SoA-network, the resulted "Services" that were not originally generated and exposed by the components appear now as a new capability of the whole system [27] .
3. The "Service-Bus" addressed in Figure 1 is another form of representing the "Service-Cloud". This Cyberrepresentation of the System-of-Systems is completely independent of the geographical position of the Physical component generating the "Services" [13] .
After this introduction, the Section 2 of the paper presents the major characteristics of the Engineering Method for defining Composition and Orchestration Topologies in heterogeneous Systems-of-Systems implemented using the SoA-based paradigm. Section 3 summarizes the application of the engineering method to a prototype system and Section 4 rounds the paper with conclusions and some outlooks.
II. AN ENGINEERING APPROACH FOR SOA-BASED SYSTEMS-OF-SYSTEMS
The method described below starts from well-known systems which have been developed according to the principles of SoA and its operation is based in the asynchronous interaction among services.
The goal here is to create functional topologies inside each system and make them work together. This means to combine the available services in a way that will allow the desired operation of the systems and to find a connection between them. As pointed out below, this method is tailored to the SoA approach since the topologies can be easily modified and adapted to new requirements enabling flexibility, interoperability. The idea is an easy developable Systems-ofSystems engineering approach for the SoA-paradigm.
The engineering approach has similarities with the function block diagram (FBD) language for the programming of Programmable Logic Controller (PLC). While the engineering process it provides a good overview of complex structures and is easy to change or to extend. Further intelligent control structures which are working in the background, should be generated by an engineering tool. This method follows a "top-down" philosophy, the technical details or improving efficiency are among others issues that will be addressed later. Each system can be represented in the form of a black box. Until this point it doesn't matter how the system works internally. Figure 2 is an introduction in the used symbols in the high level engineering process. These symbols will support a "dragand-drop" engineering method. Note: Although the contents of the rows 3, 4, 5 and 6 appear having same levels, the semantic contents are completely different. This is clearly shown in the engineering tool using icons with different colors. The columns in Figure 1 define different domains in an example of a smart environment in the area of building automation. Domains are clustered systems which are offering a whole function of one conventional system as services. One conventional independent system/domain in a building is the heating system. Another domain is the electrical system/domain; etc. Generally are the symbols of each domain shown in a different color to simplify the distinguishing between different domains during the engineering process.
A. Legend
In the rows of Figure 2 are shown the different symbols of the used elements. They will be described in sequence row by row.
The symbol of a service is shown in the first row. It includes always the "S" (="Service").
The symbol of a BlackBox is a rectangle labeled with the name (identifier) of the system.
The interface of a BlackBox is shown by input-and output arrows. Input arrows are always red and labeled with the function of this arrow. Output arrows are always colored in blue. The label is equivalent with the input arrows.
The interface to an event-based service is shown with an orange arrow. A more detailed picture of this symbol is also shown in Figure 3 . An event-based service needs a subscriber which subscribes the service. "Event" means that the subscriber will be notified, if a subscribed event appears. An example is the event: "the temperature reached 30 °C". The arrow is connected to the event trigger and the circle to the subscriber. An event interface of a BlackBox is a circle or an arrow, depending on the position of the Event Trigger/Subscriber.
The symbol of an orchestrator is a hexagon. . It is always labeled with the shortcut "Orch" (="Orchestrator").
B. Domain-and system categorization
In this method a system which is represented as BlackBox, is a set of services, orchestrators and other BlackBoxes/systems. Each new sub-system is different in characteristics, properties or functions. As a starting point a categorization of domains is necessary to simplify the following engineering process. This part could be seen as an ISA`95pattern [9] [10] (see Figure 4 ). Domains are clustered systems which are offering the functions of a whole conventional system. Inside of each domain are services on which are providing functions of different layers of the ISA`95 levels. To identifier a domain, it is helpful to analyze a conventional system in the same area.
To support the visual abstraction, it is useful to select a different color for each domain (see Figure 5 ). This method is a "Top-down" approach. Only the highest abstraction of a system is a domain. All BlackBoxes inside of a domain are called "systems". The definition procedure of the systems is equivalent with the domain definition.
The result after this procedure should be system-of-systems as shown in Figure 6 . After the domain analyzation process, the interfaces have to be defined. The question is, which inputs (e.g. control; setting parameter) and which outputs (e.g. monitoring) are needed from each domain.
C. Interface definition
Once a system is known, the interface has to be defined. It has to be defined, which services should be provided from the system.
There are inputs and outputs for normal services and eventbased services. Input services are e.g. SET services (e.g. SET "actuator1"). Output services are GET services (e.g. GET "sensor1"). The engineer has to use the even-based interface if an actuator has to be set caused of an event (event-SET-input) or if information is needed caused of an event (event-GEToutput).
From the graphical point of view the input arrows have to be on the left side and the output arrows of the right side.
One example BlackBox with interface is shown in Figure 7 . 
D. Service-and orchestrator integration
After the definition procedure of all domains, systems and interfaces; the next step is the service-and orchestrator integration. This step is a bottom-up procedure.
The smallest system is a BlackBox with one included service (as shown in Figure 8 ) or one included orchestrator (as shown in Figure 9 ). The needed service-functions are shown as interface of the BlackBox. In the example of Figure 8 is shown a Valve service included in a BlackBox. The Valve service provides two service-functions. The first service-function is "PUT Position" which is able to open or close the Valve. The second service-function is "GET Position" which is able to return the current position of the Valve. The "GET Position" service-function is also available as event-based Service. The procedure for the orchestrator integration is analog to the service integration (see Fig. 9 ). An Orchestrator is a service which is able to orchestrate two or more Services/Orchestrators. An Orchestrator realizes an abstraction of control-functions for which are more Services/Orchestrators necessary or is able to realize synchronization, a control loop or a regulation. An Orchestrator is optional a Service provider and is necessary a Service requester. Figure 9 shows an example. The BlackBox "Transport Belt Synchronizer" includes an Orchestrator which is able to control two different transport belts. Its task is to set two belts parallel into the same belt speed. The Orchestrator controls both belts over the "SET" outputs and is itself reachable over a Service "SET Belt Speed". A Service requester can use this Service to synchronize the belt speed of both belts by using only on Service. A further abstraction by using one Orchestrator as shown in Figure 8 to synchronize two further Orchestrators and as result four transport belts is anytime possible. 
E. Topology generation
After the definition procedure of all domains, systems and interfaces; the next step is the topology generation. That means that all systems inside of domains have to be connected by using the interfaces.
Three rules are given.
1. An output of a system is connectable with an input of a system. 2. An input of a system is connectable with an output of a system. 3. An event-based interface with the subscriber side (circle) is connectable with and event-based interface with the event trigger side (arrow).
The logic of a system will be validated over a Web Services Description Language (WSDL) matching. Figure 10 is showing an example of the topology generation. One services with identic color means that they are from the same domain. Connections between services in the same domain are connections on the same layer or cross-layer connections (cross-layer composing). Connections between services in different domains are cross-domain connections (cross-domain composing).
III. PROTOTYPE IMPLEMENTATION
The engineering method is being tested in a prototype environment as shown in Figure 11 .  Home parking system [36]  Electrical Outlet System  Car HMI system [32]  iRoad system (is able to exchange information to the Car HMI system) [33] [34] [35] [37]
For the addressed domains were developed different cyberphysical systems which are able to expose the different functions as "Services". The engineering approach has been validated using the story scenario described below: Following the engineering process described in the chapters before, it has been possible to generate the full topologies of the scenario. Figure 12 shows the highest abstracted view of it, highlighting the different domains and the interfaces of some of the component systems.
IV. CONCLUSION AND OUTLOOKS
This paper described an approach to support the engineering of industrial systems-of-systems based on the application of the SoA-paradigm and formal engineering methods.
As in chapter 3 described, a SoA-infrastructure for conventional systems [25] [20] [23] [24] like e.g. in the production or building automation domains generates new possibilities to put structurally and dynamical (behavioral) completely different systems, e.g. district heating and electrical system, together. From the virtualization of the completely different systems (from the physical point of view) in a SoAinfrastructure results a Cyber-environment [14] [15] with a common web service based communication and information network.
All virtualized systems expose their functionalities as services, which are reachable in a kind of "service-cloud". The described engineering method provides and easy usable system-of-systems tool which supports emergent and evolvable properties provides a drag and drop engineering path for complex systems of systems [26] .
Future works are related to the development of a supporting engineering method by using e.g., formal method and the development of a data model. A formal method is necessary for the control of complex control structures. Recent work in this area are control structures by using high-level petri nets for the control, monitoring, energy management, etc. for smart devices [32] . A data model is necessary for the communication between different systems. Further work has to deal with the question, which information is necessary for the next system, which information is optional, etc. A full semantic between all systems has to be defined. Finally, a model driven configuration of all virtualized components has to be developed and implemented. If services and orchestrators are providing security possibilities (certificates, MAC filter, passwords, etc.), it is possible to configure services and orchestrators automatically for an exclusive access for the in the engineering tool modeled connections.
